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16—Sandra Henderson  

         Mary Voss         

18—Barb Skrbac 

20—Eloise Bergquist 

21—Diana McTee     

23—Dillon Lange 

25—Jennifer Medow 

29—David Young 

30—Sam Christensen 

        A.J. Nolting 
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 4 —Beth Mumme 

         Holden Sims 

  6—Malissa Diehl 

  8—Zach Zenk 

  9—Dietrich Bergquist 

        Beverley Ehrlich 

        Amanda Glanz 

10—Philip Orbell      

12—Kay Keen       

13—Elva Stanley 

        Kerik Van Skike      

14—Kent Haun        

15—Ty Jones 
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   1—Frank & Carol Holt  

   6—Len & Susan Abernathy 

          Robert & Mona Anderson 

 10— Doreen & Steve Woodward 

 11—Travis & Eyvette Becker  

         Mark & Jennifer Medow     

 12—Randy & Susan Tucker 

         Ginger & Matthew Bennett 

          Carl & Veronica Warren 

 14—Daniel & Karen Bergquist  

 16—Lance & Kelly Goede 

 

      

 

 

  1—Vonnie Cisar   

         Joe Kimmel 

  3—Cortnee Hilim  

  4—Cindy McDonald   

  5—Grant Eckart        

 8—Cec Postma                  

10—Lorinda Bessler 

15—Maria Henderson 

         Jayce Leach 

18—Dietrich Bergquist 

24—Derick Lange  

        Sheila McPherson 

28—Elva Stanley       

30—Myron Shavlik 

18—David & Jody Stark 

20—Terrance & Erika Crippen 

         Marvin & Mary Ketelhut 

21—Richard & Connie Dierks 

        Marvin & Shelia Schmidt 

24—Sam & Judy Christensen 

25—Matthias & Hannah Amos 
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June 2022 -  meetings and events 

 
Elders -  June 6,  6:30 p.m. 
 
Trustees  - June 7, 6:00 p.m. 
 
Board of Ed. – June 7, 6:30 p.m. 
 
Council meeting – June 13, 6:30 p.m. 
 
Quilting - Fridays at 9:00 a.m. every other Friday starting June 10th 
through the summer.  June 10 and 24 

 
The LWML Giftshop is stocked with Sympathy, Get Well and other 
cards.  Proceeds from giftshop sales help fund LWML mission work, 
scholarships, and other LWML endeavors.  Thank you for your 
MITE donations.   

VBS pre-registration forms are available under the church boxes 

or in the office. 

It will be on May 31-June 2.  Registration Tuesday 5/31 at 8:30 am. 

It will be 9:00 to 11:30 on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. 

Wyoming Lutheran Youth Camp 2022 registration forms will be         

available online or in the Narthex.  More information on the back of  June 

calendar. 

Wyoming District Home School Retreat—July 19-21, 2022   

The Lions Camp, Casper, WY  RSVP by July 9    

Register online at wylcms.org/homeschoolretreat    

For questions, please call Rev. Kenneth Mars at (308) 241-0233 

 

 



Sabbatical Report 

Let me begin by saying thank you for all your prayers, your kind 
words and gestures, the extra work you took on, and for granting me 
time for some much-needed rest and renewal.  God’s Word has the 
power to heal and make whole, and I thank Him for restoring to me 
the joy of His salvation and teaching me about my calling as your 
pastor. 

Below are some highlights of the things Beth and I have been doing 
the past three months: 

• In March, we flew to Mesa, Arizona to simply relax in the sun.  
We hiked, attended a musical, went on a train ride, and spent 
some quality time with Beth’s mom and brother.   

We prayed and read devotions together daily, as well as     
Reading the Psalms with Luther and a book entitled Love and 
Respect to strengthen our marriage.  We also visited sister   
congregations in Sheridan, Thermopolis, Lander, and Casper. 

I read I Trust When Dark My Road: A Lutheran View of      
Depression and The Care of Souls: Cultivating a Pastor’s Heart, 
a book that reminds pastors of the essential calling of their  
ministry, offering practical advice to help form godly habits as 
they minister to the hearts and souls of those committed to their 
care.  

I also completed several weeks of physical therapy, and I’m 
happy to say that my back has been feeling so much better! 

• In April, we drove to Concordia Theological Seminary in Fort 
Wayne, Indiana, where we visited with several professors and 
brother pastors.  Perhaps the most notable was catching up with 
an old friend, Rev. Dr. Todd Peperkorn, about his struggle with 
clinical depression. 
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The writer to the Hebrews says that “It is a fearful thing to fall into 

the hands of the living God.” (10:31 ESV). The unbeliever, indeed, 

has reason to be afraid. For us, though, to be in the hands of the 

living God is a comforting place. He will take care of us while He 

leaves us here on earth, and when our time here is done He will 

carry us to Himself in Heaven. 

Jo Ann and I have learned that we may have some ideas about 

where we want to go and what we want to do, but God is always in 

control. God always puts us where He wants us when He wants us 

there. Just as He directs our travels, so too will He bless and direct 

Trinity. 

We’ll be heading to New Mexico right after Independence Day to 

leave things that we won’t need to have with us for the next several 

months, then we’ll head to Lake of the Ozarks State Park for     

August and September as campground hosts. We’ll move to     

Graham Cave State Park, about 70 miles west of the St. Louis area, 

to host in October. That’s as far as our plans go so far. Since we 

still have family here in Riverton, we’ll be back for visits. 

David Lininger 
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My time as Interim part-time Head Teacher has come to a close and I 

thank you for the opportunity to serve our congregation. When Jo Ann 

and I arrived here in July of 2020 she wasn’t sure how much to unpack 

since we thought that Trinity would be Calling a permanent man soon. 

Indeed, the day after we arrived the Voters instructed the leadership of 

the congregation to get a Call list going. That was done, and by Fall we 

had two outstanding candidates on our short list. Then, nothing          

happened. No Call meetings were scheduled. Instead we argued about 

money.   

Now, nearly two years later, we’re moving ahead again. Why the delay? 

I suspect that God knew we weren’t ready. He needed to work on us a 

bit more. When the 2020-21 budget was passed in February, 2020, there 

were only a few more votes FOR than AGAINST. The same thing     

happened in July. By contrast, this past February we passed the budget    

almost unanimously. After much prayer we are again united in our de-

sire to move forward.  

God has cared for His congregation here in Riverton for many years, 

and He will continue to care for us. He knows what He has planned for 

us in the coming years. We may not always see His plan as it is unfold-

ing, but as we look back we can see His Hand guiding and directing us. 

 

 

The highlight of our trip was attending the many worship services 
together, including Good Shepherd in Lincoln, Kramer Chapel on 
the campus of CTS, Redeemer and St. Paul’s in Fort Wayne,       
Calvary in Plymouth, and St. Andrew’s in Laramie.  Most           
noteworthy were Holy Wednesday’s Stations of the Cross, Good 
Friday’s Tre Ore, and Holy Saturday’s Easter Vigil services—our 
first time experiencing any of these special services firsthand! 

On the way home we stopped to see seminary friends in Plymouth,        
Indiana, my vicarage supervisor in Oswego, Illinois, my brother Paul’s 
family in Sycamore, Illinois, Beth’s family farm in LaMoille, Illinois,   
Natasha’s parents in Ravenna, Nebraska, and William in Laramie. 

• This past month I’ve been watching a two-part video series entitled 
Pastoral Care of Pastors: Wisdom for Pastors Seeking Joy in Their 
Ministry and reading excerpts from C.F.W Walther’s Pastoral        
Theology, John H.C. Fritz’s Pastoral Theology, and Wilhelm Loehe’s 
The Pastor. 

• As you might have guessed, I have also been busy in the woodshop—
making crucifixes for various congregations, as well as two portable 
lecterns and a credence table as a gift to Trinity. 

Thank you for the opportunity to travel back to the seminary for a time of 
study.  Special thanks to the Council, Board of Elders, Board of Education, 
and school staff for picking up the slack while I’ve been away.  I pray that 
you have all grown closer to the Lord and to each other during this time. 

I’m happy to be home and eager to move forward, as together we carry out 
God’s will for us here at Trinity.  May He grant us His peace and courage 
as we face each challenge He places before us! 

                    Pastor Mumme 
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Trinity Lutheran Church Council Meeting 

May 9, 2022 
 

 
Gordon Medow called to order at 6:29 pm.  Jack Hildner opened 
with a prayer. 
 
Jack Hildner, Gordon Medow, Gary Hatle, Jim Brodle, Matt 
Conilogue, Ed Steele, Dave Becker, Dave Young were in          
attendance.  David Lininger, Head Teacher was in attendance. 

It was moved and seconded to adopt the agenda as amended.    
Motion carried. Moved and seconded to approve the April 9, 2022 
Council minutes. Motion carried. 

Elders - Gary Hatle reviewed Pastor’s report. They approved a 
transfer out. Gary reported discussing the possibility of returning to 
two services on  June 5, 2022.  They discussed the Evangelism and 
Stewardship Chairman. 

Board of Ed – Matt Conilogue reported they offered a contract for 
the Administrative Assistant position. He read Phyllis Zenk’s    
retirement letter.  They discussed having recognition for retire-
ments and years of service on May 29, 2022.   

Trustees – Dave Young discussed removal of the outside chime 
speakers. They discussed altar lighting and leveling out a portion 
of the choir loft. 

 Finance: Jim Brodle advised that we are ahead of budget for the 
fiscal year. 

 
Treasurers Report - Dave Becker reviewed the treasures report. 
Total revenues are $593,513 offset by expenditures of $515,153 
and $47,700 for payroll reserve resulting in surplus of $30,660. 

A motion was made and seconded to approve the reports, Motion 
carried. 

 
 
 

    Trinity Lutheran Church Council    

Trinity Lutheran School News 
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This school year marked the retirement of our beloved administrative 
assistant Mrs. Phyllis Zenk. The staff and students will miss her and 
her vast knowledge and commitment to Trinity Lutheran School. We 
wish her God’s Blessings on her new journey into retirement! We are 
also seeing the re-retirement of Mr. Lininger as head teacher. We 
thank him for stepping in and serving our school while we searched 
for a permanent pastor/head teacher. We wish him and his wife         
Jo Ann safe travels and God's Blessings. 

My name is Karen Olsen and I have been asked to be interim 
headteacher on a month to month basis until we complete the call  
process and are sent the person God has chosen for our permanent 
pastor/headteacher. I am a member of Trinity Lutheran Church and I 
know many of you are aware of who I am and my background in   
education. But for those of you who I have not had the privilege of 
meeting, I am a teacher with 45 years of experience. I have been the 
kindergarten teacher here at Trinity for 3 years. It will be my honor to 
serve this congregation and school until such time as God sends us a 
pastor/headteacher to help lead the school into the future. I would like 
to extend an open invitation to each and every one of you to visit with 
me personally. I would love to hear your thoughts about how to make 
this school a mission that our church is proud to sponsor. Tentatively, 
I plan to be at the school two days a week ( exact days are still to be 
determined). I encourage you to stop by, visit the school, and see what 
an extraordinary place our school is.  

I would also like to announce that we have hired a new administrative 
assistant. Her name is Angie Lehto. Angie is the parent of one of our 
Trinity students. She is active in our PTO and has already been a 
wonderful ambassador for our school to the general public. Angie has 
a banking business background and possesses enthusiasm and energy 
that will be an asset for our school. Please feel free to stop by and 
welcome her to the Trinity Lutheran School Staff! 

Karen Olsen 



Upcoming District Events 
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 June 9-11, 2022:   Pastor’s Wives Retreat at the C’Mon Inn 

in   Casper. Katie Schuermann, author of the Anthem of Zion 

series books, will be speaking on The Joy of Being a Pastor’s 

Wife. Please encourage your pastor’s wife to attend . 

 June 16-18, 2022:  Headwaters Family Retreat at Uinta 

County Youth Camp in Fort Bridger.  

 June 20-24, 2022:   Continuing Education for Pastors and their 

family at Fort Robinson in Crawford, NE. Rev. Dr. Adam 

Koontz will be giving the pastors an overview of not only 

Reinhold Pieper, but some of his predecessors, his                

contemporaries, how they preached, and why.  

 July 8-10, 2022:    Fathers & Sons Retreat at Fort Robinson 

in Crawford, NE. Rev. David Ramirez will be presenting on 

Jonathan, King Saul’s eldest son, as an example of courage, 

loyalty, friendship, faithfulness, humility, love, duty, and    

honor.  

 July 19-21, 2022:    Homeschool Conference at Lion’s Camp 

on Casper Mountain. Dr. Gabriel Haley from Concordia     

University in Seward, NE will be our guest speaker. 

 August 1-2, 2022: Continuing Education Class @ Grace 

English in Pine Bluffs, WY  

 August 7-11, 2022:   Wyoming Lutheran Youth Camp at 

Fremont County Youth Camp in Lander, WY. Topics will    

include the call to forsake all and follow Jesus, the gift of     

fertility, judgment on the wicked and blessing with the cross on 

righteousness, and justification by faith alone.  

 
 
 

 Trinity Lutheran Church Council   
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                                                                            Cont. from page 5 
 

 

 
Old Business: 

Jack advised that President Hill will visit with Pastor Mumme          
concerning the call for Assistant Pastor/Head Teacher position.  

Discussion on executive sessions will be tabled until the next council 
meeting. 

They are working on centralizing personnel files. 

Roof repairs will be done when weather permits. 

The Constitution Committee will meet in July. 

Microphones are being installed and fixed. 

New Business:  

Memorial funds were discussed and tabled until next council meeting. 

Smart Insurance will meet with personnel on supplemental insurance. 

 A Motion was made and seconded to adjourn at 8:00 pm. Motion   
carried with the Lord’s Prayer.  The next council meeting will be June 
13, 2022 at 6:30 pm. 

 

Ed Steele, Secretary 



Trinity Lutheran School Board of Education 
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Trinity Board of Education Trumpeter Article June 2022 
 

 
As a teacher I read a variety of articles on education, and a popu-

lar subject in the news these days is the current and future employment 
situation in this country. A recent article stated, “When everyone has a 
college degree, then the degree isn’t special or unique.” The article went 
on to share that employers will not simply require college degrees since 
every applicant has one, but choose employees who are able to read, 
write, communicate and the most important quality, think. A college de-
gree still has value, but is not enough to stand on its own 

 
I remember a booklet given to me as a school board member 

when Trinity first became a classical education school. “An Introduction 
to Classical Education: A Guide for Parents” by Christopher A. Perrin is 
a 44-page summary. The section of the booklet entitled “The Tools for a 
Life of Learning” explains how classical education does not teach what to 
learn with individualized subjects but how to learn. “Students…who have 
grammar and vocabulary, logical reasoning and persuasive, eloquent 
speaking and writing have the requisite tools necessary to study and mas-
ter any subject they choose.”  

 
We can’t predict what “subjects” our children will need to study 

to find employment in the future, but knowing how to learn and think (the 
basis of classical education) is what will be needed regardless of where 
they end up. What a blessing for the children of Riverton, Wyoming, and 
Trinity Lutheran School that classical education is offered.  

 
Phil Orbell 
Board of Education 
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There will be no meetings in June, July and August 

We will resume in September. 

 

 1)  May 29:  Mite Sunday (bring bible study treats) 

 2)  June 23-25: LWML WY District 26th Biennial Convention in   

Gering, NE.   REMINDER:  the District Convention will have a 

craft table.   All craft items need to brought to the church office 

before June 1. Proceeds will go to Mites. 

We will be honoring the memory of deceased members, Ethel 

Magstadt, Mitzi Eads, Nettie Weber, and Peggy Jacobson and 

counselor, Pastor Boehlke at the convention. 

 3)  July 31:  Mite Sunday (bring Bible study treats)  

 4)  Sept 15:  Afternoon LWML - meeting 1:30 pm 

 5)  Sept 19:  Evening LWML – Bible study and meeting 6:30 pm 

 6)  Sept 23 &24:  Fall Headwaters Zone Rally,  Our Savior in 

Pinedale, WY 

The “80 on 80” Hygiene Kits for Orphan Grain Train are still   

being collected to take to the convention.  Each zone is asked to 

bring enough items for 15 kits. The list of items needed and the 

collection box is by the church office. Donations are also being       

accepted for Orphan Grain Train to ship the kits.  $11 will ship    

2 kits. 

The “Baby Bottle Drive” for Abba’s house is ongoing.  Baby     

bottles are at the Gift Shop.  They need to be returned by Fathers 

Day. 


